Winter newsletter

Welcome to the Ciao Paolo
newsletter. The aim of this
newsletter is to keep our patients
updated on the events and
changes going on at the practice.
In this newsletter you will find
details of our new staff, new
services that we offer, and
reminders of services that we have
always done that you may have
forgotten about.
In this newsletter we hope to
present the friendly face of the
practice to encourage you to
come and visit us.

TOOTH WHITENING OFFER
Many of you have had tooth
whitening carried out, many
more are considering this. We
have promotional tooth
whitening offer running until
1/12/18, treatment must be
booked by this date. Normal
price £295 offer price £175.
Please note only a dental
examination can determine
whether you are suitable for
this treatment. You may also
be surprised to hear that only
dentists are legally entitled to
carry out this treatment.

NEW and RETURNING STAFF

We would like to welcome our
new dentist Catriona Beattie to
the practice. Catriona graduated
from the University of Glasgow in
2002. Catriona went to Jordanhill
school and lives here too. She is
delighted to be working in the
community she knows so well.
Catriona has completed further
post graduate training in recent
years in dental implants, sedation
and facial aesthetics. She has
always been drawn to the
cosmetic aspects of dentistry and
enjoys using the fabulous
techniques and materials
available today to make a
positive difference to the smiles of
her patients.

We would like to welcome Lisa
Kelly out new Hygienist to the
practice. Lisa qualified as a
Hygienist from Glasgow Dental
School in 1994 and has enjoyed
working in both Private and NHS
practices for the last 25 years. She
has gained a lot of experience
over this time, developing her skills
in treating and preventing dental
disease. Lisa strives to offer he
patients the best care possible in a
welcoming and relaxed
environment.

We are also delighted with
the return of Roslyn one of our
dental nurses whom I’m sure
you will all remember. Roslyn
left the practice last year to
work elsewhere but we are
happy that she has decided to
return to Ciao paolo.
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